
Causes irreversible eye damage. Harmful if swallowed or inhaled. 
May cause allergic skin reactions. Do not get in eyes. Wear goggles 
or face shield when handling. Avoid contact with skin and clothing. 
Moid inhalation of dust or spray mist. Remove and separately 
launder clothing before reuse. 

jwlCii:;t.:sf.A.l:eMIEN14lF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
In case of eye contact. wash eyes immediately with fresh water for 
at least 15 minutes and see a doctor. If on skin, wash with plenty 
of soap and water. If swallowed contact physician, poison control 
center. or emergency clinic before inducing vomiling. Give water or 
milk to drink and induce vomiting by touching back of throat with 
finger, or by administering syrup of ipecac. Do not induce yomiting 
or give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. If medical 
advice cannot be obtained, take person and a copy of the label or 
technical bulletin 10 Ihe nearest emergency treatment facility. If in· 
haled, remove person froni exposure area. 
Note to Ph,slcilhtl: Emergency Information . call (415) 233·3737. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This product is toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to water or wetlands 
(swamps, bogs, marshes and potholes). Drift and runoff from treated 
areas may be hazardous to aquatic organisms in neighboring areas. 
Do not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of 
wastes. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manrer incon· 
sistent with its labeline:. 
R£AD ENTIRE lABEL USE STRICtlY IN ACCORDANCE WITH PRECAU· 
TIONARY STATEMENTS AND DIRECTIONS, AND WITH APPLICABLE STATE 
AND FEDERAL REQUlATIONS. 

DRTHO 
ORTHOCIDE

e 

50 Wettable 
(50"/0 CAPlAN) 
(FUNGICIDE) 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER - PELIGRO 
SEE SIDE PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS. 

PRECAUCION AL USUARIO: Si usled no lee 
ingles, no use esle produclo hasta que la 
eliquela Ie hoya sido explicada ampliamenle. 

NET WEIGHT 50 POUNDS 

Chevron Chemical Company @ 1987 
Ortho Agricultural Chemicals Division 
San FranciSCO CA 94120·7144 
Product 1160 Made in U.SA 
Form 8685·R 

EPA Reg. No. 239·533·AA 

REINTRY STATEMENT 
Keep all unprotected persons out of operalin, areas or Yicinity where 
there may be danger of drift. 
00 not allow persoos to enter treated areas within -4 days followinc 
application unless a long sleeved shirt and fang pants or I coverall 
that covers all parts of the body except the head, hands !lnd feet and 
chemically resistant gloves are worn. Conspicuously post reentry infor
mation at site of application. 
C!rtain slates may require more reslricfive reentry intervals; consult your 
State Department of Alriculture for further information. 
Written or oral warnlnls relardina use of protective clothinl ~nd ICci· 
dental exposure must be ,iven to workers who are expected to be in 
treated areas or in areas about to be treated. 
DIRECTIONS 
Mixers/loaders when mixing and loading this product must wear a long 
sleeved shirt and long pants or a coverall that covers all parts of the 
body except the head, hands and feet. Wear chemical resistant gloves, 
goggles or a face shield and a chemically resistant apron. 
Fieldworkers and harvesters must wear chemical resistant gloves if 
entering treated areas within 4 days following application. leather or 
fabric gloves are not acceptable. 
A dust mask must be worn when mixing and loading this product. 
During application only, if from a tractor with a completely enclosed 
cab a long sleeved shirt and long legged pants must be worn. Chem· 
ically resistant gloves must be available in the cab and worn while 
exiting. 
AFTER WORK: Take off all clothes and shoes. Shower using soap and 
water. Do not wear contaminated clothing. Wash prelective clothing 
and equipment with soap and water after each use. Personal clothing 
worn during use must be laundered separately from household articles. 
Clothing and protective equipment heavily ((Intaminated or drenched 
with captan must be destroyed according to slate and local regulations. 
NOTE: For concentrate sprayer applications, the same quantity (per Icre) 
of ORTHOCIDE 50 WeHable IS would be normally applitli when sprayinl 
dilute mixture, should be applied to each acre in sufficient water for 
coverage. 
Do not apply this product throuih any type of irrilJtion SJ$tem. 
ALMONDS: Brown Ro~ Twl& and BI .... m BIi&l>~ Shol Hole, Stab, Leal 
Bliehl -Apply 9 lb •• ORTHOCIDE 50 Wett.ble per .cr. in 20 10 300 
eals. of water using ground equipment. Apply at popcorn, bloom l petal 
fall stages and up to 5 weeks after petal fall. Do not apply within 30 
days of harvest. Hulls may be fed to livestock. Sub$l2quent applications 

. may be made up to 12 days of harvest in accordance with pest in· 
festations and State Agricultural Extension Service recommendation~, 
provided the hulls are not fed to dairy animals or animals being finished 
fOI slaughter. 
APPLES (Eastern U.S.): Primary Scab, Black Rot, Bobytis BIGW!rn End 
Rol-Apply 8 Ib~ ORTHOCIDE 50 Wett.ble per .cre In 20 10 400 g.I •. 
of water using ground equipment. Apply at 5 to 7 day intervals as 
netded to maintain control In prebloon!, bloom, petal fall and first 
cover SPCIfS. 

S.condary Scab, Brooks FruH Spo~ Sooly alolell, Fly $pedr, Black Ro~ 
Black Pox, 6,lryo'llhaerla Ro~ Biller Rol-Apply 4 10 8 lb.. ORTHO· 
tIDE 50 WeHable per acre in 20 to 400 gals. of water using ground 
equipment. Apply it 10 to 14 day inteNals in second and laHer cover 
sprays up to start of harvest Powdel)' Mildew-If powdery mildew is 
a problem add 6 '.0 12 Ibs. sulfur or 1 to 2 Ibs. of Karathane per acre 
to all postbloom sprays unm the foliage matures. Use 2 Ibs. of kar.· 
thane If IntelVal between sprays Is loneer than 7 days. CAUTION-Do 



.. ----------------------------------------------------
not use ORTHOClDE 50 Weltable in (ombination with or closely follow
ing or in .llemation with wettable sulfur products or sulfur sens1ti\'e 
varietiE; of applts such as Red Delicious, StaymeR. Baldwin Kine. etc. 
as seY'.ce injufY and defoliation may occur. 
(W.st. n U.s.): Apple Stab-Apply 8 Ib,. ORTHOCIDE SO Wettable per 
acre i, I hiih volume application for preblossom sprays. For pre
bloUOl1 SPrl)'t using Jow volume applicaticm. apply 16 /bs. ptr 'Crt. 
In mid summer, the dosage may be reduced to 4 Ibs. per acre in high 
volume .pplications or 10 Ihs. per acre in low volume z~plication$, 
(P.tifi,; "ortIIwest): Bull's Ey. Rot Bolry\is Rot-Apply Bib,. ORTHO· 
CIDE !;Q Wettable per acre in 20 to 400 gals, of water using ground 
equiprrent. Make 1 or 2 applications with late (Over sprays and 1 to 
2 pret armt applications. 
APPL~:-NST HARVEST DIP: For control of Vulous Molds Ind Storige 
Rots (Sotr,tis. Gleosporium, Rhilopus)-Use as a post harvest dip or 
wa,h. ~il Zv. Ib,. ORTHOCIDE 50 Wettable per 100 g.ls. water. Apply 
as a ~ pray or in a dip tank, When used as a dip, recharge solution 
when link volume is reduced by 25%. Bring water back to volume and 
add 1 lb. for each 25 gals. added. At the end of every 8 hour shift 
empty tank. flush and mix with a fresh dilution. Do not allow dip tank 
solutio, to stand overnight. Maintain continuous agitation during dipping 
operat on. 
APRIO I~: .I1Iw. Rot (Twig Blight) Jacket Rot-Apply 5 Ibs. ORmO· 
CIDE ! Q Wettlble per acre in 20 to 250 gals. of water using ground 
equipn ent Apply at red bua. bloom, 75% petal fall stages and in 
cover 1I1'1Ys. 
CANTA .DUPE: A.gular Leal Spo~ Anthracno..-Apply 4 Ib,. ORTHOCIDE 
50 Wt tllbte per acre in sufficient water for thorough coverage. Begin 
applicc Uons at first signs of infection and repeat at 5 to 7 day intervals 
or as needed to maintain control. 
CHERIIES (E.ster. U.S.): Brown Rot, Lea' spot, Botryti, Rot-Apply 4 
Ihs. 0 tTHOCIDE 50 Wettable per acre in 20 to 200 gals. of water using 
groum equipment. Apply in pre·bloom. bloom. petal fall, shuck, cover 
and preharvest sprays. Application at 3 to 4 day intervals may be 
nete~ary during bloom to cQntrol Blossom Blight. Repeat applications 
at 7 10 10 day inteEVals as needed to maintain control up to start of 
hatvesl If powdeI)" mildew is a problem add 6 Ibs. sulfur per acre to 
the pllal fall. shuck and earCy cover sprays. If sulfur is added, ORma· 
CIDE )() Wettlble may be reduced to ~ Ibs. per acre in these sprays. 
POST HAR'/EST SPRAYS-Le,' Spot: Apply 4 Ib,. ORTHOCIOE 50 Wet· 
table )tr acre in 20 to 200 gals. of water using ground equipment. Ap· 
ply in mediltely after harvest and repeat application in 10 to 14 days. 
(Wesll", U.s.): Brown Rol, Blossom Blight. Brown Rot (fruit), leaf 
Spot: "",I, 4 Ib,. ORTHOCIOE 50 Weltable per ac" in 20 to ZOO gal,. 
of waler using ground equipment. Apply in prebloom, bloom, petal fall, 
shuck. CC'I'ftr Ind preharvest sprays. 
CHERI tEs-POST HARYEST DIP: For tOnlrol 01 Yarlou. Mold •• nd St,,· 
Ig. Rm ( .. bytis. Gleosporitlm, Rhizopus)-Use as a P(\$t harvest dip 
or wa: h. Mil 2Vz Ibs. ORTHOClDE 50 Wettable per 100 gals. water. 
Apply IS a spray Qf in a dip tank. When used as a dip, recharge SOlu
tion "ht3 t~r.k volume is reduced by 35%. Bring water back to volUme 
and a:lel 1 lb. for each 25 gals. addld. At the end of every 8 hour 
shift I mpty tlnk. ffush and mfx a fresh ditufion. 00 not aflow d:p tank 
solutltn to stand overnight. Maintain cqntinuous agitation durine dipping 
operatioJl. I 

I CUCUIlIER: Anrul" L .. , Spot, Anthr,,"ose-Appl, 4 Ib,. ORTHO· 
CIDE 50 Wettable per acre in' sufficitnt water for thorough coverage. 
Begin applieations at nrst signs of inrection and repeat at 5 to 7 day 
intelY lis or 1$ needed to maintlJin control. 

DAMP OFF on Cuttings of Azaleas, Carnations and Chrysanthemums
Dip cuUings in a suspension of 4 lbs. per 100 gals. spray before bedding 
GRAPES (Easlern U.S.): Black Rot, Downy Mildew-Apply 4 Ibs. ORTHO· 
CIDE 50 Wettable per acre in 10 to 200 gals. Qf water using groune 
equipment. Apply first application just before bloom, reptat applicatio(, 
immtdiately after bloom and at 10 to 14 day intervals for 1 to ~ 
additional applications depending OR disease pressure and Stfsceptibilif} 
of the grape variety. 
DeM Arm (current season infedion)-Apply 2 to 4 Ibs. ORTHOCIDE 
50 Wettable per acre in 10 to 200 gals. of water using ground equip· 
me!!t. Apply first application when shoots are Vz to 1 inch long and 
rtpeat application when $hoots are 4 to 6 inches long. 
GRAPES (Calilorni.): Bunch Rot (Botryti.)-Apply 4 Ib,. ORTHOCIOE 
50 VleUable per acre in 10 to 200 gals. of water using ground equip· 
ment. Apply 2 applications before bloom and 1 immediately after bloom. 
Repeat periodically making 3 cover sprays before bunches close. 
Dead Arm (current sea",n infection)-Apply 3 to 6 !bs. GRTHOClDf 
50 Wettable per acre in 10 tQ 200 gals. of water using ground equip· 
menl. Apply first spray when green tissue begins to show but befo!t 
shoots are 1 inch long and repeat application when shoots are 6 to a 
inches long. 
NECTARINES: Brown Ro~ S .. b-Apply 5 Ib,. ORTHOCIOE 50· .abl. 
per acre in 20 to 250 gals. of water using ground equipment Apply 
in full pink. blQom, petal fall. shuck. cover and preharvest sprays. Ap· 
ptications at 3 to 4 day intervals may be necessary during bloom to 
control Blossom Blight. Repeat applications at 7 to 14 day intervals 
as necessary to maintain control. Continue applications through har· 
vest if conditions favor Brown RQt. If powdeI)' mildew is a problem. 
add 7.5 Ibs. sulfUr per acre to the petal fall and shuck sprays and 
early cover spray. If sulfur is added, ORTHOCIDE 50 Wettable may be 
reduted to 2.5 Ibs. per acre in these sprays. 
Cory.e.m Blight (Pe.ch BIi"'~ Shot Hale)-Apply 5 Ib,. ORTHOCIDE 
50 Wellable per acre in 20 to 250 gals. of water using ground equip. 
menl. Apply in pink bud, full bloom, petal fall and cover sprays as 
necessary and as a post harvest spray (but before leaves drop). 
ORNAMENTALS: ROS[S--8I.cfl Spo~ CARNATIONs-R •• t .nd L .. , Spol, 
CHRrSANTH£MUMs-flower Bli"'t-2 Ib,. per 100 g.I,. ,pray. Apply .1 
first signs of diseases. cover upper and lower leaf surfates lhoroughly. 
Repeat every 7 to 10 days. 
PEACHES: Brow. Rot, $c.b-Apply 8 Ibs. ORTHOCIOE SO Wellable per 
acre in 20 to 400 gals. of water using ground equipment Apply at 
(ull pink. bloom, pelal fall. shuck stages and in CQver and preharvest 
sprays. Applications al 3 to 4 day intervals may be necessary during 
bloom to control flIossom Blight. Repeat applications at 7 to 14 day in· 
tervals as needed to maintain control. Continue applications through 
harvest if conditions favor Brown Rot. If powdery mildew is a pro· 
blem, add J 2 fbs. of sulfur per acre to the petaf fall and shuck sprays 
and early cover spray. II sulfur is added. ORTHOCIDE 50 Wettable may 
be reduced to 4 Ibs. per acre in these sprays. 
Coryneum BIi&ht (Peach B""'~ Shot Hol.)-Apply 8 Ib,. ORTHOCIDE 
50 Wettable per acre in 20 to 400 gals. of water using ground equip. 
ment. Apply al pink bud. lull bloom and petal fall stages and in cover 
sprays as necessary and as a post harvest spray (but befole leaf drop). 
PEARS (E .. lern U.S.): Scab-Apply Bib,. ORTHOCIDE 50 Well,ble per 
acre in 20 to 200 gals. of water using ground equipment. Apply in pre· 
blossom, petal faU and cover sprays. Repeat cover spray applications 
at 7 to 14 day intervals under severe scab infeclion periods. Russeling 
may be reduced on Bose pears. Do not use on O'AnJou pears. 

P£ARS (Western U.S. except P'''jfic Northwetl): Pur Seab--Apply 8 
fbs. ORTHOC/D[ 50 Wettable per acre in 20 to 400 gals. of Woller Illing 
ground equipment. Apply during early finger stage. petal fall and first 
cover sprays. Under severe scab infedion periods additional treatments 
ma~ be necessary. Russeting rna)' be teduced on Bose pears. Do not 
use on O'Anjou pears. 
PEARS-POST HARVEST DIP: for cemt,., of V"ilHls Molds and Storate 
Rots (Botrytis, Gleosporium, Rhizopus)-Use as a post harvest dip or 
wa~h. Mix 2Vz Ibs. ORTHOCIDE 50 Wettable per 100 gals. of water. 
Apply 1$ a spr"y or in a dip tank. When used as a dip, recharge solu
tion when tank volume is reduced by 25%. Dring water back to volume 
and add 1 Ibs. for each 25 gals. added. At the end of eVEry 8 hour 
shift empty tank. flush and miJ: a fresh dilution. Do not allow dip 
tank solution to stand overnight. Maintain continuous agitation dUro 
ing dipping operation. 
PLUMS, PRUNES (Wesler. U.S.): Braw. Rot-Apply 6 Ib,. ORTHOCIDE 
50 Wettable per acte in 20 to 300 gals. of water using ground equip· 
ment. Apply at green bud. popcorn, bloom and petal fall stages. Re· 
peat in cover sprays as conditions warrant. 
California: Prune Russet Scab (lacy scab)-Apply 6 Ibs. ORTHOCIDE 
50 Wettable per acre in 20 to 300 gals. of water using ground equip· 
ment. Apply at full b!oom. 
PLUMS, PRUNES (Eastern U.S.): Brown Rot-Apply 6 Ib,. ORTHOCIDE 
50 WeHable per acre in 20 to 300 gals. of watu using ground equip· 
ment. Apply in full pink. bloom and petal fall sprays. Repeat applications 
at 7 to 14 day intervals as needed to maintain control. Ccntinue ap
plications through harvest if conditions favor Brown Rot. The addition 
of a neutlal spreader h.-~ improved coverage. 
SOIL AND GREENHOUSE BENCH TREATMENT: Prepl.ntin& tor D.mp Off 
.and Root Rot Diseases on Seedlinv or Transplants 01 Rosel (Ind other 
shrubs and trees). Mlny flowers Ind L.awn Seedbeds-Apply as a dust 
at 4 tQ 5 Ol. per 1000 sq. It. or spray at 2 fbs. r~ 100 gals. spray, 
using '5 gals. to each 1009 sq. ft. Cultivate into upper 3 to 4 inches 
of soil before planting. Onl)' the applicator is permitted to be in the 
greenhouse during application of caplan. Open vents to greenhouse 
during application and for at least 1 hour after application. 
Workers planting in ~ptan treated soil in greenhouses must "tar 
chemical resista:l.t gloves. 
STRAWBERRIES: Botryti. (Gra, Mold, Leat Spot)--Apply 6 Ib,. ORTHO· 
CIDE 50 Wettable per acre in sufficient water for thorough coverage. 
Begin applications 'tihen new growth starts in the spring and before 
fruit starts to torm. Repeat at weekly inlerval$. Under conditions lavor· 
able tQ fruit rot continue applications through harvest periGd treating 
immediately after each picking. 
TOMATOES: Anthracnose, Gra, haf SPOt. Septoria lei' Spot-Apl'ly 6 
Ibs. ORTHOCIDE 50 Wettable pet acre in sufficient water for thorou~h 
coverage. Under severe infection conditions use 6 to 8 lbs. per acre 
in sulficient water for thorough coverage. Apply at first signs of In· 
feclion and repeat at 5 to 1 day Intervals or as needed to maintain 
rontro\. 
TURF, LAWN: Brown P,ldr, Leat SPOt O.mp Off, Root Rot-2 Ib,. per 
100 g.I •. ,pray. Apply 10 gal •. to each 1000 sq. It. ot turf or apply Bib •. 
per ~ere in water for coverage. Apply prior to Infection. Repeat at 7 to 10 
day intervals as necessal)'. Do not graze treated areas or feed clipplnls 
to livestock. 
Do not apply under conditions Involvlnl possible drift to food, for'll or 
olher pl.nlln&, th.t ml",t bl d.m.ce-! or thl "'PI thlrlOt "ndlrect 
unfit lor Slle. UM or consumption, 
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